
 
 
 

 

 

DeliComp®- the innovative composite for thermoplastic lightweight 

construction 

 

 

DELCOTEX has developed a new product: DeliComp®. It is an innovative composite which makes many 

products lighter, more stable and more cost-effective. It brings significant competitive advantages to 

the user. 

 

Using a special infusion technology, DELCOTEX has invented a process in which fabrics are soaked in a 

thermoplastic matrix. High-strength yarns such as textile glass, aramid or basalt are used. Due to the 

unique process, all fibres are completely permeated and coated by the matrix, giving the fabric its final 

mechanical properties. 

 

Especially in the automotive industry DeliComp® is used as an insert in plastic injection moulded 

components or as a laminate. With DeliComp®, the direct moulding of grid-like textile weaving 

structures becomes a fast and controllable process with high economic potential and individual 

competitive advantages. 

 

The previously known complex and expensive processing of continuous fibre-reinforced thermoplastic 

fibre composites represented a major challenge for mass production in the automotive industry. There 

is now the optimal solution by inserting textile woven structures into the entire surface as splinter 

protection or partially as reinforcement of component. 

 

DeliComp® can either be placed in the mould unheated; alternatively it can be heated above its 

melting point and then transformed within a very short time. The energy input and warm-up time are 

significantly lower than for other composites. 

 

DeliComp® is suitable for a large number of different hybrid components because of its availability in 

different structures and matrix systems. The article can be supplied in rolls or on request cut to size.  

Processing tests at eurolaser have shown that the DeliComp® article can be cut ideally with a CO2 laser 

system.  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

Areas of application of DeliComp ® 

Component structure reinforcement in the automotive sector 

Surface for lightweight construction elements 

Reinforcement in the construction sector 

Splinter protection in the ballistics and automotive sectors 

 

Advantages of DeliComp ® for end products 

Reduction of process steps 

Low energy consumption during thermal formation 

Cost and weight reduction 

Constant ratio of fiber to matrix 

Flexible and simple design 

Increased tensile and impact strength 

Improved fracture behaviour 

Constant dimensional stability and thickness 

Delivery as prefabricated component possible 
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